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The Amber Spyglass 2007 lyra and will find themselves at the center of a battle between the forces
of the authority and those gathered by lyra s father lord asriel
The Amber Spyglass 2003-05 the final volume in the award winning his dark materials fantasy
series joins returning characters with new ones and reveals startling revelations while the battle for
the kingdom of heaven rages on and ultimately unlocks the secret of dust
The Amber Spyglass 2000 for all those who are dying to learn the fate of will and lyra hoping for
the return of iorek byrnison longing to know the truth about dust and waiting to face the ultimate
clash of opposing powers this book has the answers
Amber Spyglass 2019-01-11 the third volume in philip pullman s incredible his dark materials
trilogy first published in 2000 and acclaimed as a modern masterpiece it won the uk s top awards for
children s literature we re going to the land of the dead and we re going to come back will and lyra
whose fates are bound together by powers beyond their own worlds have been violently separated
but they must find each other for ahead of them lies the greatest war that has ever been and a
journey to a dark place from which no one has ever returned
The Amber Spyglass: His Dark Materials 3 2015-03-05 from the world of philip pullman s his dark
materials now a major critically acclaimed bbc series we re going to the land of the dead and we re
going to come back will and lyra whose fates are bound together by powers beyond their own worlds
have been violently separated but they must find each other for ahead of them lies the greatest war
that has ever been and a journey to a dark place from which no one has ever returned
His Dark Materials: The Amber Spyglass (Book 3) 2001-11-13 his dark materials is now an hbo
original series starring dafne keen ruth wilson andrew scott and lin manuel miranda the
unforgettable his dark materials trilogy that began with the golden compass and continued with the
subtle knife reaches its astonishing conclusion in the amber spyglass these modern fantasy classics
have been hailed by entertainment weekly as an all time greatest novel and newsweek as a top 100
book of all time throughout the worlds the forces of both heaven and hell are mustering to take part
in lord asriel s audacious rebellion each player in this epic drama has a role to play and a sacrifice to
make witches angels spies assassins tempters and pretenders no one will remain unscathed lyra and
will have the most dangerous task of all they must journey to a gray lit world where no living soul
has ever gone and from which there is no escape as war rages and dust drains from the sky the fate
of the living and the dead comes to depend on lyra and will on the choices they make in love and for
love forevermore a 1 new york times bestseller winner of the whitbread award winner of the british
book award children s published in 40 countries masterful this title confirms pullman s inclusion in
the company of c s lewis and tolkien smithsonian magazine pullman has created the last great
fantasy masterpiece of the twentieth century an astounding achievement the cincinnati enquirer war
politics magic science individual lives and cosmic destinies are all here shaped and assembled into a
narrative of tremendous pace by a man with a generous precise intelligence i am completely
enchanted the new york times book review breathtaking adventure a terrific story eloquently told
the boston globe don t miss philip pullman s epic new trilogy set in the world of his dark materials
the book of dust la belle sauvage the secret commonwealth
仮面の大富豪 2008-10-30 マハラジャのルビー 事件から六年 サリーは財政コンサルタントとして 忙しい毎日をすごしていた 冒険を共にしたフレッド ジムとはいい仲間だし シャ
カという忠実な犬もいる そんなある日 サリーのオフィスにひとりの老婦人が訪ねてきた 二年前にサリーの薦めで投資をした先の海運会社が倒産 老後の貯えをすべて失ってしまったのだ
という 背後に見え隠れする 謎の大富豪の存在 やがて事件は 巨大な渦となって 彼らを巻き込んでいく 名作 ライラの冒険 にも負けないスケールと感動 ヴィクトリア朝冒険物語第二弾
フェニックス賞オナー賞受賞作
His Dark Materials Omnibus 2012-01-25 his dark materials is now an hbo original series starring
dafne keen ruth wilson james mcavoy and lin manuel miranda the golden compass the subtle knife
and the amber spyglass are available together in one volume perfect for any fan or newcomer to this
modern fantasy classic series that has graced the new york times wall street journal san francisco
chronicle book sense and publishers weekly bestseller lists these thrilling adventures tell the story of
lyra and will two ordinary children on a perilous journey through shimmering haunted otherworlds
they will meet witches and armored bears fallen angels and soul eating specters and in the end the
fate of both the living and the dead will rely on them phillip pullman s spellbinding his dark materials
trilogy has captivated readers for over twenty years and won acclaim at every turn it will have you
questioning everything you know about your world and wondering what really lies just out of reach
honors and praise for his dark materials an entertainment weekly all time greatest novel a newsweek
top 100 book of all time arguably the best juvenile fantasy novel of the past twenty years the
washington post very grand indeed the new york times pullman is quite possibly a genius newsweek



don t miss philip pullman s epic new trilogy set in the world of his dark materials the book of dust la
belle sauvage the secret commonwealth
His Dark Materials 2013-01-07 philip pullman s masterpiece concludes in this bbc radio 4 full cast
dramatisation the award winning his dark materials trilogy is a breathtaking epic adventure spanning
a multitude of worlds in the amber spyglass the third and final instalment the war between good and
evil reaches a shattering conclusion lyra and will are helped by friends old and new as they continue
their perilous journey the great armoured bear iorek byrnison reappears as does dr mary malone
creator of the amber spyglass then there are the tiny dragonfly riding gallivespians and the wheel
borne mulefa with their ability to see the mysterious substance dust as childhood slips away from
them lyra and will face new dangers including the daemon destroying spectres and a journey into
the world of the dead the pair must play their part in the climax of a war for the future of all worlds
the three novels in philip pullman s his dark materials sequence are bestsellers around the world and
were dramatised for a sell out play at the national theatre northern lights has won the carnegie
medal the guardian award the children s book of the year and was made into the golden compass
motion picture winner of the whitbread book of the year the amber spyglass is an exciting full cast
drama starring terence stamp ray fearon emma fielding and philip madoc
His Dark Materials: The Amber Spyglass Classic Art Edition 2021-11-04 the final volume in
philip pullman s incredible his dark materials trilogy
His Dark Materials 2011-12-06 his dark materials is now an hbo original series starring dafne keen
ruth wilson james mcavoy and lin manuel miranda the only hardcover omnibus of the best selling
and award winning fantasy trilogy philip pullman s trilogy is a masterpiece that transcends genre
and appeals to readers of all ages his heroine lyra is an orphan living in a parallel universe in which
science theology and magic are entwined the epic story that takes us through the three novels is not
only a spellbinding adventure featuring armored polar bears magical devices witches and daemons it
is also an audacious and profound reimagining of milton s paradise lost that has already inspired a
number of serious books of literary criticism like j r r tolkien and c s lewis before him pullman has
invented a richly detailed and marvelously imagined world complex and thought provoking enough
to enthrall adults as well as younger readers an utterly entrancing blend of metaphysical speculation
and bravura storytelling his dark materials is a monumental and enduring achievement don t miss
philip pullman s epic new trilogy set in the world of his dark materials the book of dust la belle
sauvage now in paperback the secret commonwealth available now
His Dark Materials#3: Teropong Cahaya (The Amber Spyglass) 2018-09-17 will adalah si
pembawa pisau sekarang didampingi para malaikat ia bertugas mengantarkan senjata yang dahsyat
dan berbahaya itu kepada lord asriel sesuai perintah ayahnya ketika menjelang ajal tapi bagaimana
ia bisa mencari lord asriel padahal lyra hilang hanya dengan bantuan gadis itu ia dapat memahami
berbagai intrik yang mengepungnya dua kekuatan besar dari banyak dunia bersiap siap perang dan
will harus menemukan lyra sebab mereka dalam perjalanan menuju pertempuran perjalanan tak
terelakkan yang bahkan akan membawa mereka ke dunia kematian
His Dark Materials 2003-09 lyra belacqua tries to prevent kidnapped children from becoming the
subject of gruesome experiments helps will parry search for his father and finds that she and will are
caught in a battle between the forces of the authority and those gathered by her uncle lord asriel
His Dark Materials: The Amber Spyglass (Book 3) 2001-11-13 his dark materials is now an hbo
original series starring dafne keen ruth wilson andrew scott and lin manuel miranda the
unforgettable his dark materials trilogy that began with the golden compass and continued with the
subtle knife reaches its astonishing conclusion in the amber spyglass these modern fantasy classics
have been hailed by entertainment weekly as an all time greatest novel and newsweek as a top 100
book of all time throughout the worlds the forces of both heaven and hell are mustering to take part
in lord asriel s audacious rebellion each player in this epic drama has a role to play and a sacrifice to
make witches angels spies assassins tempters and pretenders no one will remain unscathed lyra and
will have the most dangerous task of all they must journey to a gray lit world where no living soul
has ever gone and from which there is no escape as war rages and dust drains from the sky the fate
of the living and the dead comes to depend on lyra and will on the choices they make in love and for
love forevermore a 1 new york times bestseller winner of the whitbread award winner of the british
book award children s published in 40 countries masterful this title confirms pullman s inclusion in
the company of c s lewis and tolkien smithsonian magazine pullman has created the last great
fantasy masterpiece of the twentieth century an astounding achievement the cincinnati enquirer war



politics magic science individual lives and cosmic destinies are all here shaped and assembled into a
narrative of tremendous pace by a man with a generous precise intelligence i am completely
enchanted the new york times book review breathtaking adventure a terrific story eloquently told
the boston globe don t miss philip pullman s epic new trilogy set in the world of his dark materials
the book of dust la belle sauvage the secret commonwealth
His Dark Materials: the Amber Spyglass (Gift Edition) 2019-11-21 the final volume in philip
pullman s incredible his dark materials trilogy in a stunning gift edition to publish alongside the
major hbo bbc tv series in autumn 2019
His Dark Materials 2007 philip pullman s multiple award winning trilogy is an international best
seller captivating millions of readers both young and old the extraordinary story moves between
parallel universes beginning in oxford it takes lyra and her animal daemon pantalaimon on a
dangerous rescue mission to the ice kingdoms of the far north where she begins to learn about the
mysterious particles they call dust a substance for which a terrible war between different worlds will
be fought
Exploring Philip Pullman's His Dark Materials 2007-10-30 his dark materials is one of the most
popular award winning fantasies of all time a bestselling trilogy hailed as a modern classic by the
new york times now for the first time ever lois h gresh helps young readers examine pullman s
intricate universe with exploring his dark materials the ultimate companion guide gresh s fun
interactive book explores the complex science religion and fantastic elements of his dark materials
in a way that s both informative and fun for younger readers exploring his dark materials is filled
with sidebars history facts and an in depth analysis of the books answering questions like what are
daemons why is dust important to the series is dark material real and how does it relate to our
universe what are the origins of ghosts and shapeshifters and much more exploring his dark
materials is a thrilling and essential guide for young adults to help them explore this fantastic and
challenging fantasy world
琥珀の望遠鏡 2004-07-01 ライラが連れ去られてしまったことを知ったウィルは 二人の天使を伴って彼女を探しにいく やがてウィルは森の奥深くで 母親に監禁されているライ
ラを発見 ライラは薬によって眠りつづけていた ウィルは 別世界への窓 を作ることができる神秘の短剣を使ってライラの救出を試みる しかし 短剣はあっけなく折れてしまった 冒険ファ
ンタジーの最高峰 いよいよ完結
His Dark Materials 2007 lyra belacqua tries to prevent kidnapped children from becoming the
subject of gruesome experiments helps will parry search for his father and finds that she and will are
caught in a battle between the forces of the authority and those gathered by her uncle lord asriel
マハラジャのルビー 2008-06-27 サリー ロックハート 十六歳 父を船の事故で失い 天涯孤独の身 彼女のもとに ある日謎めいた手紙が送られてきた 手紙に書かれた謎の言葉 サ
リーにつきまとう怪しげな老婆 阿片の煙にかすむインドの記憶 ヴィクトリア朝のロンドンを舞台に 変わり者の少女サリーが 父の死と呪われたルビーの謎に挑む ライラの冒険 の著者プ
ルマンの傑作冒険シリーズここに開幕
His Dark Materials: The Subtle Knife (Book 2) 2001-11-13 his dark materials is now an hbo original
series starring dafne keen ruth wilson andrew scott and lin manuel miranda the spellbinding sequel
to the golden compass the modern fantasy classic that entertainment weekly named an all time
greatest novel and newsweek hailed as a top 100 book of all time continues the epic adventure
catapulting readers between worlds and toward a devastating discovery lost in a new world lyra finds
will a boy on the run a murderer a worthy and welcome ally for this is a world where soul eating
specters stalk the streets and witches share the skies with troops of angels each is searching lyra for
the meaning of dark matter will for his missing father but what they find instead is a deadly secret a
knife of untold power and neither lyra nor will suspects how tightly their lives their loves their
destinies are bound together until they are split apart a 1 new york times bestseller published in 40
countries just as quick moving and unputdownable as the golden compass the mysteries deepen and
the wonders grow even more extravagant the washington post pullman s imagination soars a literary
rollercoaster ride you won t want to miss the boston globe the story gallops with ferocious
momentum devilishly inventive the new york times book review don t miss philip pullman s epic new
trilogy set in the world of his dark materials the book of dust la belle sauvage the secret
commonwealth
The Subtle Knife: His Dark Materials 2 2015-03-05 from the world of philip pullman s his dark
materials now a major critically acclaimed bbc series she had asked what is he a friend or an enemy
the alethiometer answered he is a murderer when she saw the answer she relaxed at once lyra finds
herself in a shimmering haunted otherworld cittàgazze where soul eating spectres stalk the streets
and wingbeats of distant angels sound against the sky but she is not without allies twelve year old
will parry fleeing for his life after taking another s has also stumbled into this strange new realm on a



perilous journey from world to world lyra and will uncover a deadly secret an object of extraordinary
and devastating power and with every step they move closer to an even greater threat and the
shattering truth of their own destiny
His Dark Materials: The Collectors 2015-09-22 his dark materials is soon to be an hbo original series
starring dafne keen ruth wilson james mcavoy and lin manuel miranda the collectors is a brand new
e short set in the world of philip pullman s beloved and bestselling his dark materials in this darkly
delicious sliver of a tale philip pullman offers a glimpse of the enigmatic girl who will become the
sinister mrs coulter on a cold winter s night two art collectors are settled before a fire in the senior
common room of a college in oxford discussing the unusual pieces one has recently added to his
collection what the two men don t know is that the portrait of a striking young woman and the
bronze sculpture of a fearsome monkey are connected in mysterious ways how could they imagine
that they are about to be caught in the cross fire of a story which has traveled time and worlds
published in 40 countries with over 17 million copies sold the golden compass the subtle knife and
the amber spyglass are renowned for their engrossing storytelling and epic scope this new short tale
will delight the many fans eager for any new glimpse into the world of his dark materials don t miss
philip pullman s epic new trilogy set in the world of his dark materials the book of dust la belle
sauvage the secret commonwealth
英語ペラペラキッズ(だけにじゃもったいない)ブックス 2004-09 ネイティブスピーカーの子どもなら必ず読んでいる定番の絵本や読み物 インターナショナルスクールでの勉強に役
立つ 辞書 参考書 ワークブックなど トータル342冊を網羅した英語ガイドブック 英語学習者の大人の選書にも役立ちます
The Golden Compass Graphic Novel, Volume 1 2015-09-22 his dark materials is now an hbo original
series starring dafne keen ruth wilson james mcavoy and lin manuel miranda the world of philip
pullman s internationally bestselling his dark materials saga is brought to visual life in book 1 of a
three volume graphic adaptation of the golden compass lyra belacqua is content to run wild among
the scholars of jordan college with her dæmon familiar always by her side but the arrival of her
fearsome uncle lord asriel draws her to the heart of a terrible struggle a struggle born of gobblers
and stolen children and a mysterious substance known as dust as she hurtles toward danger in the
cold far north lyra never suspects the shocking truth she alone is destined to win or to lose this more
than mortal battle the stunning full color art offers both new and returning readers a chance to
experience the story of lyra an ordinary girl with an extraordinary role to play in the fates of multiple
worlds in an entirely new way superb all stops out thrilling the washington post don t miss philip
pullman s epic new trilogy set in the world of his dark materials the book of dust la belle sauvage the
secret commonwealth
His Dark Materials 2003-05 follows the lives of two special children lyra and will as they search for
dust which has the power to dissolve universes and a magical knife
His Dark Materials Illuminated 2005 the first critical analysis of philip pullman s cross age fantasy
trilogy
Estuche La Materia Oscura/ His Dark Materials Pack: The Golden Compass / the Subtle Knife / the
Amber Spyglass 2021-11-23 coincidiendo con el estreno de la tercera temporada de la serie en hbo
publicamos el estuche de la trilogía que ha cautivado a más de 30 millones de lectores en todo el
mundo mÁs de 30 millones de lectores en todo el mundo pullman ha creado un mundo fantÁstico a
la altura de el seÑor de los anillos fantasÍa Épica para todas las edades ediciÓn especial en estuche
bolsillo la brújula dorada lyra belacqua y su animal daimonion llevan una vida un tanto salvaje y
despreocupada entre los alumnos del jordan college de oxford el destino que la aguarda la conducirá
a las heladas tierras del Ártico donde reinan los clanes de brujas y los osos polares libran virulentas
luchas su extraordinario viaje tendrá inconmensurables repercusiones mucho más allá de su propio
mundo la daga will acaba de matar a un hombre es un fugitivo su huida lo llevará mucho más allá de
su propio mundo al sobrecogedor desasosiego de una ciudad desierta y a conocer a una niña lyra el
destino de esta se halla extrañamente ligado al suyo y juntos deben encontrar el arma más
poderosa de todos los mundos el catalejo lacado will y lyra cuyos destinos están entrelazados en
virtud de unas fuerzas radicadas más allá de sus propios mundos se han visto separados de forma
violenta deben volver a encontrarse porque tienen por delante la mayor guerra que haya habido
nunca y un viaje a un tenebroso lugar del que nunca ha regresado nadie descubre las nuevas
aventuras de lyra en el libro de la oscuridad la nueva serie creada por philip pullman en el mismo
universo de la materia oscura english description his dark materials is now an hbo original series
starring dafne keen ruth wilson james mcavoy and lin manuel miranda the golden compass the
subtle knife and the amber spyglass are available together in a collectible his dark materials boxed



set perfect for any fan or newcomer to this modern fantasy classic series that entertainment weekly
named one of the all time greatest and has graced the new york times wall street journal san
francisco chronicle book sense and publishers weekly bestseller lists these thrilling adventures tell
the story of lyra and will two ordinary children on a perilous journey through shimmering haunted
otherworlds they will meet witches and armored bears fallen angels and soul eating specters and in
the end the fate of both the living and the dead will rely on them phillip pullman s spellbinding his
dark materials trilogy has captivated readers for over twenty years and won acclaim at every turn it
will have you questioning everything you know about your world and wondering what really lies just
out of reach
El catalejo lacado / The Amber Spyglass 2019-10-31 entra en el mundo de la materia oscura ahora
una serie de televisiÓn en hbo la materia oscura la nueva serie original de televisión de hbo
protagonizada por dafne keen ruth wilson james mcavoy y lin manuel miranda la inolvidable trilogía
de la materia oscura que se inició con la brújula dorada y continuó con la daga llega a su
apasionante final con el catalejo lacado la materia oscura iii sí iremos a la tierra de los muertos y
luego regresaremos la gran serie de fantasÍa de todos los tiempos escrita por uno de los mejores
narradores de nuestra Época will y lyra cuyos destinos están entrelazados en virtud de unas fuerzas
radicadas más allá de sus propios mundos se han visto separados de forma violenta deben volver a
encontrarse porque tienen por delante la mayor guerra que haya habido nunca y un viaje a un
tenebroso lugar del que nunca ha regresado nadie english description the unforgettable his dark
materials trilogy that began with the golden compass the modern fantasy classic that entertainment
weekly named an all time greatest novel and newsweek hailed as a top 100 book of all time and
continued with the subtle knife reaches its astonishing conclusion in the amber spyglass throughout
the worlds the forces of both heaven and hell are mustering to take part in lord asriel s audacious
rebellion each player in this epic drama has a role to play and a sacrifice to make witches angels
spies assassins tempters and pretenders no one will remain unscathed lyra and will have the most
dangerous task of all they must journey to a gray lit world where no living soul has ever gone and
from which there is no escape as war rages and dust drains from the sky the fate of the living and
the dead comes to depend on lyra and will on the choices they make in love and for love
forevermore a 1 new york times bestseller winner of the whitbread award winner of the british book
award children s published in 40 countries
Booktalks and More 2003-06-30 inspire teenagers to read quality literature and help them explore
issues relevant to their lives this outstanding book offers motivational ready to use booktalks for
more than 100 of the best new reads for teenagers guaranteed to pique teen interest each booktalk
comes with complete bibliographic information a detailed plot summary helpful presentation tips
curriculum connections and suggestions for related books and media grades 7 12 to help you keep
the booktalk momentum going lucy schall provides engaging follow up discussion questions and
activity ideas that will enhance every teen s reading writing and speaking skills with a focus on
recently published fiction and nonfiction titles in a wide variety of genres and themes these dynamic
booktalks center around issues problems and challenges that young adults are facing from family
concerns expectations and leadership to prejudice good and evil and the future these lively
booktalks and activities will motivate your teens to explore the complex world around them through
unforgettable literary journeys
His Dark Materials: The Collectors 2022-09-20 a chilling gothic tale with a revealing glimpse of the
iconic mrs coulter one of philip pullman s most enigmatic characters this companion story to his dark
materials is now in print for the first time in a beautiful gift edition in this darkly delicious tale
internationally acclaimed author philip pullman invites readers to meet the mysterious girl who will
one day become the sinister mrs coulter on a cold winter s night two art collectors are settled before
a fire in the senior common room of a college in oxford discussing two new unusual pieces a portrait
of a striking young woman and a bronze sculpture of a fearsome monkey how could they imagine
that they are about to be caught in the cross fire of a story that has traveled across time and worlds
watch the hbo adaptation of his dark materials an original series starring lin manuel miranda dafne
keen andrew scott and ruth wilson
His Dark Materials: The Golden Compass Illustrated Edition 2021-06-22 an over sized lavishly
illustrated full color edition of philip pullman s beloved classic philip pullman s the golden compass
has been changing the world for twenty five years we are delighted to offer this new edition of the
classic with more than 100 full color illustrations from acclaimed illustrator chris wormell a



masterwork of storytelling and suspense the golden compass is the story of lyra and her dæmon
familiar and their dangerous journey to the cold far north where witch clans and armored bears rule
and where her fearsome uncle is trying to build a bridge to a parallel world fans and newcomers alike
will be drawn into the story as never before by wormell s thrilling illustrations
The Science of Philip Pullman's His Dark Materials 2017-11-16 the amazing true science
behind the fiction of his dark materials ideal for fans of the original trilogy and the book of dust with
an introduction by philip pullman award winning science writers mary and john gribbin reveal how
the world of pullman s his dark materials trilogy northern lights the subtle knife and the amber
spyglass is rooted in astonishing scientific truth drawing on string theory and spacetime quantum
physics and chaos theory they answer fascinating questions such as could parallel worlds like will s
and lyra s really exist how does the subtle knife cut through anything could there be a bomb like the
one made with lyra s hair and of course what are the dark materials
The Golden Compass Graphic Novel, Volume 2 2016-09-20 his dark materials is now an hbo
original series starring dafne keen ruth wilson james mcavoy and lin manuel miranda the eagerly
awaited second volume in the graphic novel adaptation of philip pullman s international bestseller
the golden compass this second volume of the graphic novel finds lyra in the far north with the help
of gyptian fighters newfound witch allies and the armored bear iorek byrnison she means to rescue
the children held captive by the notorious gobblers the stunning full color art offers both new and
returning readers a chance to experience the story of lyra an ordinary girl with an extraordinary role
to play in the fates of multiple worlds in an entirely unique way published in 50 countries with over
22 million copies sold the golden compass the subtle knife and the amber spyglass are renowned for
their engrossing storytelling and epic scope these modern classics are must reads for every book
lover praise for the golden compass graphic novel vol 2 dreamy watercolors organized into neatly
ordered panels lend themselves well to the fantastical setting creating a sense of sweeping
cinematic scope pullman s original magnum opus is heady and dense and it may prove challenging
for some this adaptation with its visual accessibility can help those struggling with the novel s
complexity achieve an understanding without watering down the intricacies kirkus reviews praise for
the golden compass graphic novel vol 1 the story s signature fantasies the dæmons the armored
mercenary polar bears and the alethiometer are realized with compelling force and in the case of the
dæmons humor this retelling will bring pullman s work new fans and give previous readers new
pleasure publishers weekly starred whether this is a reader s first experience with the tale or they
are already familiar with the story they should be delighted by this rendition school library journal
the small and detailed but very clear panels are full of expressive faces discernible action and moody
shadowing readers familiar with pullman s novel will appreciate this artistic adaptation as will
readers who simply prefer graphic novels to prose booklist
Transfiguring Transcendence in Harry Potter, His Dark Materials and Left Behind 2013-10-23 three
recent and commercially successful series of novels employ and adapt the resources of popular
fantasy fiction to create visions of religious identity j k rowling s harry potter books phillip pullman s
dark materials and tim lahaye and jerry jenkins left behind series the act of creating fantasy counter
worlds naturally involves all three stories in the creation of what mike gray terms transfigurations of
transcendence hopeful albeit paradoxical encodings of the ambiguous non observable reality whose
primary locus in modern society is the societally extra systemic human individual popular fantasy
fiction turns out to involve acts of world creation that are inherently religious and inherently
paradoxical a substantive examination shows that all three are involved in more or less intentional re
narrations of traditional christian beliefs and narratives the atheist his dark materials series does not
deny but re imagines the christian visions of selfhood the traditionalist left behind series does not
simply replicate but modifies its own declared values the apparent secularity of the harry potter
series is shaped by its creative reception of christian patterns and narratives while the stories visions
of selfhood clearly clash the basic paradoxes involved in their struggle to articulate transcendence
expose significant parallels and a productive conversation with the christian tradition it is not simply
that popular fantasy fiction is theologically relevant the christian heilsgeschichte too proves to be
highly relevant in popular culture however while far from obsolescent models of religious identity in
contemporary society require criticism and creativity and as evinced most powerfully in the harry
potter stories a flair for constructive engagement with paradox
His Dark Materials: Serpentine 2020-10-15 a bewitching tale with a fascinating new glimpse of
young lyra and her dæmon pantalaimon this companion to the new york times bestselling his dark



materials and the book of dust series follows pullman s beloved characters on a brand new
adventure after the world altering events of the amber spyglass lyra and pan find themselves
irrevocably changed in this new companion story set after the stunning conclusion to the original his
dark materials trilogy lyra and pan will journey to the far north once more hoping to ask the consul of
witches a most urgent question this brand new story a beguiling must read for pullman fans old and
new is a perfect companion to his dark materials and a fascinating bridge to the book of dust watch
the hbo adaptation of his dark materials an original series starring lin manuel miranda dafne keen
andrew scott and ruth wilson
His Dark Materials: Lyra's Oxford, Gift Edition 2021-11-16 a stunning new edition of this
tantalizing tale of lyra and pan set in the world of his dark materials now with full color illustrations
from chris wormell a perfect gift for pullman fans this exciting companion to his dark materials tells a
not to be missed story about lyra in the years after the events of the amber spyglass when a witch s
daemon crashes onto the roof of jordan college lyra and her daemon pan are eager to help but as
this unlikely trio scours the winding streets of oxford in search of a famed alchemist their journey
takes a deadly turn newly illustrated in full color by renowned print maker chris wormell this edition
is a wonderfully gift worthy production with foil embossing and a place marker ribbon
His Dark Materials: Once Upon a Time in the North, Gift Edition 2023-11-14 a stunning new edition of
this prequel episode from philip pullman s his dark materials universe that tells how aeronaut lee
scoresby and the armored bear iorek byrnison first met now with full color illustrations from chris
wormell after winning his hot air balloon in a poker game lee scoresby and his dæmon hester find
themselves floating north on landing it s not long before scoresby is embroiled in a deadly plot
involving an oil magnate a corrupt mayoral candidate and lee s longtime nemesis a hired killer lee s
been in tight spots before but getting out of this mess will require some sharp shooting and the help
of an unlikely new ally the massive surly armored bear iorek byrnison newly illustrated in full color by
renowned print maker chris wormell this edition is a wonderfully gift worthy production
Alternative Worlds in Fantasy Fiction 2005-08-15 edited by morag styles and written by an
international team of acknowledged experts this series provides jargon free critical discussion and a
comprehensive guide to literary and popular texts for children each book introduces the reader to a
major genre of children s literature covering the key authors major works and contexts in which
those texts are published read and studied this book provides an illuminating guide to literature that
creates alternative worlds for young readers focusing on the work of ursula le guin terry pratchett
and philip pullman the book considers both the genre of alternative worlds and the distinctiveness of
these authors texts including philip pullman s the amber spyglass
Philip Pullman's His Dark Materials--a Multiple Allegory 2008 wheats intriguing interpretation
of pullmans work is the first to point out the many allegorical features of the his dark materials
trilogy and to highlight the ingenious ways in which pullman subtly attacks religious institutions and
superstitions
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